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STATE EXECUTIVE COMMiTTEE. AND SIIKRMAN AND VOORHEES rutin i cor thi m kt ukki

aui: ri.i:vi:iaM)'N Mom .! him aauon.

VOORHEES.
those silverites will slay your ser-

vant It was this hand that fash-
ioned that idol; this arm that placed
it on it3 pedestal and this silver-tongu- e

that magnified its virtues."
Cleveland to Vorhees: "Go aud

fear not Take these fedtral offices
and when my people will not aid
thee, throw them down at their feet
and give to them, if they will exe-

cute my will."
Voorhees to Cleveland: "But, sire,

thy servants the republicans, are
they to sop of the flesh pots?"

Cleveland to Sherman: "Go and
do my bidding. I have given or-

ders that those who fall down and
worship me shall iu no wise suffer
when the public patronage is to le
distributed."

THURMAM. GOIDSUGS AND GRECS. '

BACKERS '
t

When ex Senator Allen G. Thur-- 1

man declared for the free coinage of j

silver and charged that the g'dd-- j

bugs had capered the President and j

the majority of ronn the Ncj
lork papers referred siieei ingly to j

Mr. Thurm tri and said no U tter
could be exjK-cte- d of a man who
"took up with thegn e:iback oraz-.- - in
1875." .Vow let itb rcmemUnd
that Mr. Thurman wa on tin- - Pr.s-ideir.i- al

ticket with Cleveland in
vice-Preside- The g Id-bu-

cou trolled that convention as
they did the I Hiuoorat ic conven-
tion at Chicago in ls:o2. The men
who now sneer at him for being a
greonbackHr in 175 nominati t and
advocated him in 1nk. The same

Imen 'iOinniaten Stevenson another
green! lacker in IS'xi. And yet they
hate greenbackers. Why is this?
They did it simply to catch votes of
the people to support a goldbug
Pre&idcnt. Mr. Stevenson does not
dare to-da- y open his mouth in advo-

cacy of his honest conviction.-- , or he
too will be sneered at as a green-back- er

by the goldbugs, the men
who used him as a tool to deceive
the people. The people are catching
on to this kind of deception and
will not be fooled by it any longer.

In this connection we wish to say
that any man who will study and
comprehend cur present linancial
system will s- -e how unjust and de-

structive is and the present
conditions are produced by it; then
if he will go and study out what
a just and scientitic linancial system
i3 he will be a green backer at
heart. And if he is a man who has
the courage of his convictions, if he
is not under the inlluence of the
goldbug power either directly or in-

directly, if he is not a candidate for
oflice hoping to get it through the
favor and help of monopolies, if he
is uot pandering for the boot-lickin- g

social favor of a certain set, that
man will be a pronounced green-backer- ?

A man who believes that
neither goldbtigs nor silver bugs
nor national bankers should control
the volume and distribution of mon
ey, but that ever dollar whether gok'
ilver or paper shall be issued and

controlled by the people through
and every dollar shall

stand on its own bottom and be ay

good as any other dollar. Who is
opposed to this? We challenge any
newspaper to a disproval of the fact
that this would be a just and honest
currency. V e challenge any speaker
believing differently to a public dis
cussion of the question.

Governor Tillman, of South Caro
lina, is qvtoted as follows:

"They object to greenbacks as flat
money; they object to silver as a dis
honest dollar; they demand gold to
become the standard of the country,
although it means fifty-cen- t wheat
and six-cen- t cotton, and the loss of
the titles of their homes by millions
of American farmers. I told the
ring in this State in 1S88 it was

damming up the water when the de
mand for reform was refused in the
State convention. I now make the
prediction that a similar crisis is ap-

proaching in national affairs and the
floodgates of the people's wrath will
be swept from the face of the earth
in the next presidential election. The
farmers will not be pauperized to
satisfy the greed of the Wall street
shylocks, without exercising the bal-

lot to redress their wrongs. Therp
is lots of driftwood in Congress, and
men who have betayed the people
iu the fight against silver will yet
learn that the people are uot such
fools as they think they are.

John Sherman is the logical nom
inee in 1896 of the new Demo-republic- an

Wall Street party, wnich Pres-

ident Cleveland is wurkinsr so hard
to found. Sherman is the only man
who has shown the ability and ver
satility necessary tc lead both parties.
It va3 no surprise to the public for
him to lead the Republican party
when it was in power, but when
Cleveland was elected and Vorhees
made chairman of the Finance Com-

mittee the people at least the hon-

est Democrats among the people
supposed that the domination of the
Bank of England (through John
Sherman) of the financial policy of
the gorernment, would for a time, at
least, stop. But they were iu error;
it is now plain to all that Cleveland
draws his financial water from the
same fountaiu that supplies John
Sherman, and Voorhees seems to be
content to get his from John Sher-

man second-han- d. Political Econo
mist.

NOTICE

To the American People.
The Democratic party under the

leadership of Grover Cleveland has
surrendered to John Sherman and

)1Tirs chair,
1 HE EDITOR ON THE

Of THE DAY.
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THE NEXT STATE EXECUTIVE COM
M.TTEE, AND THfc NEXT CONN-T-

MEETINGS

The State Executive Co mm it tee of
the Alliance WiW in session in lktl-elg- h

on September 21 -- t ami
The Committee in addition to the
other work before it, prooit-de- d to
'airy out the iiictriictiorm of the
State Alliance, tu arrange a (schedule
of consecutive dates for the various
county meetings of the Alliance in
the various districts, and to provide
a speaker for each district, tut that
eery county Alliance could U visi-

ted by either a State ollicer, or the
President at the next 'p.iarterly meet-

ing. 'I he committee this
duty to the best of its ability, and
lh" of dates in the various
counties will be furnished for the
Secretaries in the next few uay. iN'e
have forty or fifty letters upon our
de.-- k calling for speakers at entity
meetings; we take this means of
answering them by saying, the mat-
ter has been arranged by the Execu-
tive Committee. Each countv Alii-auc- e

will be expected to bear the ex-

penses of the speaker. Fur since the
action of the Legislature cutting off
our funds, theto is no revenue for this
purpose. lift eyery county Alliance
go to work to make the next month a
grand rally and a revival for reform.
In addition to the speaker asoigned
to each district, let every county get
out some of its local talent for
speeches also. There is as good
material practically in one county of
the State as in another, and all it
needs is pract'ee, and an opportuni-
ty to develop. The brunt of the
reform movement in the future, as
in the past, must be made in each
county by the n.en in it; therefore
we should lose no opportunity to
develop the local talent at home.

MR. GLENN, IT IS TIME FOR YOU TO
SPEAK!

Thousands of the people will re-

member that during the last cam-

paign, when the editor of this paper
charged on the stump thataJr.
Cleveland was an enemy to silver,
and in full fellowship with the gold-bug- s

and monopoly, and further
produced evidence to that effect, that
Mr. C. I. Aycock among other
speakers, emphatically denied the
charge; he declared that the President
was a friend to silver, and a friend
to the people, and took upon himself
the responsibility of standing spon-

sor for his candidate. When we met
Mr. filenn in joint debate, he was
so alarmed at our evidence, that he
even wrote to Mr. Cleveland him-

self, praying that he would send
him a personal letter, declaring that
he was in favor of both gold and
silver without discriminating against
either; iu fact that he was for free
coinage of silver. Col. Glenn made
a great ado about tht3 letter, and
used it with much effect to break the
force of our argument before the
people to the contrary. It is now
evident to Mr. Glenn, as well as to

every one else, that Mr. Cleveland
made a fool of him as well as other
speakers to fool and dupe the people.
Now if Mr. Glenn is a patriot, how-ca- n

lie fail to come out and publish
that letter, and denounce the hypo-

critical and traitorous course of the
President. If Mr. Glenn fails to do

so, then he becomes particep3 cri mi-

nis, and is no less a traitor than the
President himself. Mr. Glenn be a

man! your duty to the people as well

as yourself respectfully demands it
at this time. If no other paper will
publish an honest confession of the
whole matter, The Caucasian will
do so.

INCREASE IN THE TOBACCO TAX.

The Richmond Despatch, says the
people of Virginia must not flatter
themselves that there is no danger
of au increase in the tobacco tax, to
be isued under the Internal Revenue
laws, the proposition to again resort
to a high tax on that commodity is

not only made seriously but is ad
vocated by men professiDg to be

Democrats. We have never favored
a repeal of the Internal Revenue
laws, so long as we needed a revenue
and had no better system of raising
it than oui Tariff system, but to see

the Democratic party favoring an
increase in the tax after they have
made war up on the system so doing

and have made it the slogan of so

many campaigns, make us feel like
welcoming consistency thou art a
Jewel: We need not be surprised at
the Eastern Wing of the Demo

cratic party, the plutocrats favoring
all increase in anything that will

throw the burden of taxation upon
the masses. They, begin to see the
hand writting on the wall: They
fear that there is a reality in the
demand for a graduated income tax
and they will attempt to checkmouth
the move by raising more tax from
the masses and then to an extent
avoid the necessity for a high in
come tax.

"John Sherman a patriot"

WHAT IT MtUl.
tlty I Km Th. II Vti t

Kverj us man tnut admit that
if the coaatry i mfferiep for the
want of money, CoDfrrr- - hould Jo
iU duty, aud make a iargr up(dr

The Constitution ivt thrm the
wer to do it, and the Hier would

never have been riven if it a not
intended to be UedL

Why do the money kib ohjeet
to the wakiu of more money by
"onjrreiw? Heeaue thi large tup- -

ply of eurrency would h . their
irrip on the market. They would
no longer dictate price.

Hence their oiuMtion to money
made by the government.

What do they want?
They want the govern rut nt to --

low them to make a papei money of
their own, so that they eau charge
the people what they hie for the
use of it; and can call it in again
and destroy it whenever they wish
to create another money famine.

Therefore, we have the sickening
picture of money king everywhere
claiming the right to issue their
own paper money, while denying to
the government a similar power.

The Standard Oil Company is pay-
ing it laborers iu their own paper.
The factory lords, who have been
'protected' for one huudred year,

are forcing their employers to take
payment in the same way.

The New York Clearing House
and all its lesser satellites are flood-
ing the market with private paper
money.

Gen. Gordon wants the bunks of
Savannah to have "for six months,"
the privilege of issuing their private
paper money.

Think of a Senator of Georgia
gravely proposing in the United
States Senate a "six months" system
of finance!

Democrats, after denouncing Na-

tional Banks in tbeir Campaign
Book of 1890, now report favorably
in the Senate, a bill to add to the
power, profits and privileges of these
same banks. . The Serato bill, in-

troduced by Voorhees, aud reported
favorably by the Democratic com-
mittee, proposes to give the national
banks $19,000,000 of paper money,
endorsed by the governmeut.

The banks are to pay the govern-
ment one dollar on the hundred for
the use of that monej'.

How much will we have to payf
Think of the monstrous injustice

of the thing!
The government, as agent for all

the people, endorses the notes of
certain bankers,and then gives those
bankers the privilege of lending
those notes, at tremendous usury, to
the very people whose endorsement
made them valuable.

In other words, a merchant, whose
credit is doubtful, comes along and
says to one whose credit is undoubt-
ed: "You endorse mv notes. If vou
will do so I will give you one dollar
on the hundred for doing so."

The sound merchant endorses for
the unsound one. Then the unsound
merchant says to the sound one, "I
will lend you these notes if you will
pay me eight dollars on the hundred
for them."

And the sound merchant does it!
Every business man will say he

was a food to use his own paper upon
any such terms; and that if he keeps
on doing it he. will "bust."

The government is doing that very
thing for the bankeis and has been
doing it for twenty-fir- e years.

And now that the Democrats are
m power they proposes to go further
than the Republican ever dared to
go. No wonder the whole country
except the Money Kings, is about to

bust."
If the government's endorsement

on private paper money makes it
good, why should not the govern
ment make its own money? Look
on the picture?

Every Democratic and Republican
statesman in the land wants Con
gress to allow private persons and
corporations to make paper money,
yet none of them wants the govern
ment to do it! Whj-- ? Because if
the government issues its own mon
ey, the millionaires and the banks
of issue will no longer control!

And our politicians dare not op
pose the orders and interests of the
Money Kings. It is a shamuful
spectacle!

More money wanted everywhere
the government vested with power
to make it; and yet not daring to
make it, because the favored classes
want to keep the privilege of doing
so to themselves.

The pampered favorites of class
legislation, grow insolent upon the
huge profits of special privileges,
now deny to the government the
right to govern; deny to the sover
eign the sovereign right of making
money; and defy the people to taka
away from them a power which they
hold by an illegal grant, but which
they have held so long that the ar
rogant tresspasser wants to drive the
rightful owner off his own premises!

"Y heu you don't get your paper
send ns a postal card at once. Don't
wait two or three weeks. We wil
send you the missing copy and also
investigate the trouble. (tf.)

All churches have some members
who talk too much,
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Unit i.if, N. C.,
MIC -- I tall UnT a!t- - f tt

act oimvii ting letter tf Att. f

General Ivh1oi
Th registrar mtt p u thc.r

Uxik and ie prt j r roii.c f
doi on the 'Jl'th day of Np'emUr,
and i loe t h m at I'.' oYJovk tHti
ou Saturday, J'.'th dn i f October.

According tt a n ut dviior. tif
the Suprt iiic ( o:ut it i t!.. ' it v i f

the registrar to t ca h - t.-- r

Ik fore he r jistcf s, the tn juiiicii at
head of uu h rolunm of the registra-
tion look, and he tn.iv the
wttcr's answer in the words iu whit h
he gives it or he may make the o-t- cr

correct hi answer, or pic his
statement more - ifn a'lv.

The act id declared . da!: in
the opinion rfrud to .llano i.
ScailH.ro 1 lo N. ( '. I.. j. -. d

then fuie the resist;. I!..-- ! - unlaw-

ful if the e K- - tor fail. to "h:.
ae, occupation, place o lull i a :ci
plu-.- e of residence of the

t
well as the tow ll.Milp or coiintv
f rolll w hence the elector li:o !,linn- -

.
ed, III the eciit of a li luoxal, and
the full (christian and mi ) liaine
by which the oter i known."

In answer to the three ,u. -- Isoli.-,

iz:

Place of residence, place of birth;
and place from which oJei has re-

moved, in case of reinoal, the cotut
holds that it i not sul'icieiit to en-

ter simply t he name of the State,
but the iiaiue of the county at ha.--t

mutt be entered. Where the neis-tra- r

failed two jears ago to enter
the "ae, occupation, place of birth
and place of residence of an elector
a. well u the fowtisiiip or comi!)
whence the elector ha removed, and
the full name by which the voU-- r i

known." Th elector still has the
privilege of lilliujr anv blank

any mi "take
I deem it uiiiiecescai to cidl vour

attention to the iuiportaiitance of
seeing every Ih niuciat ii propetly
registered, and all registered two
years ago w ho were not proper I v reg-

istered Ut have the net collect-

ion- in such registrations made.
Voll will please notify aeh I ';.

trar of your county prompt lv not
only of the day of ning and hour
of dosing the registration books,
but take early occasion to see each
one persot.. illy and give hint full in-

struction: as to hi.-- i duty.
No moil important duty devolves

upon you in this campaign. Thin
is a coiitidetial communication and
only intended to be special in.stni'.--tiou-

for your guidance.
Yours truly,

(Signed ) Y. M. Simmon.---.

Chairman,

JEFFERSOM AI 0 JACK',0';

Wern 4litikril l, Ilk of It- - llotti.
State ami NmUoiihI.

Andrew Jackson it was who naid,
"if congress has the right under the
constitution to issue paper mcniy, it
was given them to be used by them-
selves, not to be deb-gate- to in livi
duals or banking corporations."

Tbos. Jefferson it was who said
"Bank paper must bo suppressed,

and the eh filiating medium must be
restored lo the nation to w hom it be-

longs. It is the only fund ori which
wo can rely for lo;sic, it is our only
resource w hich cau never fail us, and
it is an abundant one for every neces-
sary purpose."

If you believe iu the d of
Jefferson and Jackson aud have the
manhood to back up your belief with
your votes, what party will you b
acting with to-da- v T tf.

AM.I.1NCK 11 CMC.

There w ill be a grand reunion of
Alliancemen and the friends of the
Inform movement at Pollard's Mill
near (Jreenville Pitt countv North
Carolina on Tuesday the 10th day
of October 181)3 at which time Hon.
Marion Buthr a:.d Hon. Harry
Skinner will address th jK-onl-

The public is resp.-ct- i fully invited.
Baskets solicited.

J. A. Thioi-ex- ,

Chairman Com. of Manaerp.

THE REMEDY -- THE ALLIANCE DEMANDS.

The scarcity of monev brought the
People's party into existence. Xew 8

& Observer. tf.

Every man that preaches one thing
and practice another is a hypocrite.

There r r two certain nart j

Aleck who Kte4 tbt they never j

a teket. Morwrr. th v l

thought that the Ue ! twvUe and t

whickey w the rhiefr! I ! tstf of
popular Ita! taj;'v they J

maid; "Mvparlv i giHwl enough fr !

'rue.
There a!oa et rtaui Jh.-- i mn

who joined the Alhance and o-- d

the People ticket, and niaJe
detxand of Cor.gr , wtiie
rrumb of faor, mrh at the Gortu-inen- t

bad given to a f w j. t At t h
rcu-- t of the !uirl Alrrk. Hut
Congress and the Pit id. nt treated
this oor man a if he w a tramp.
Ttae Alliance mn diet!, and car-

ried by Lincoln and othets m!- - Jef-ferwu- "

biotU,
The smart Aleck dud alo aini

were buried; aud in a political hades
they lifted up their eyes, and utit.
the Alliance man afar .fT iu Jeffer
son. lossom, crunl out and

Thomas! Thoma? have nu-ro- mi
us, and send the Alliance man with
water to cool our throat, for th

ection whiskey we drank k tr
meriting us here."

Jefferson said unto the smait
Meek. "In ondcr wot Id thou
hadest th good thing, such as
whiskey, hoodie, all the election of
flees, and also to do the bidding of
the city dione. And likewise the-

llianee man hi evil thing?--; lut
now he is hlt ssed. and thou art t

rr i . . i .... ... i .i ue smart Aleck sail, l limua:
Thomas! many wonderful wor
have we done in thy name. V

have circulated canpaign lies to the
uttermost; and have not kept more
than half of the hoodie intrusted to
our hands.

"As to the election whi.-k- y, w

i . ... . I

eoniess mat we goi into a mauitliu f
condition and can't tell wheie we
were at.' The Alliance man wns

stoned, rotten-egije- d and shot, and
we stood by and said, amen!"

Father Jefferson said, "I'artyism
is not patriotism, l ou have follow-
ed your parties until Shylock owns
my country. Therefore depart from
me; ye workers of partyisni, into
the place prepared for the smart

lecks, for I never knew you.
"There shall be weeping and

smashing of slates!"

A lllli II AY IN KMI1II1II II.

Notice is hereby given that the
Johnston County Alliance will meet
in Smithfield on Fridey, October
20th, 1893. Hon. J. J. Long and
Marion Butler will be present and
will deliver addresses.

The addresses will bo public,
everybody is invited to attend.

The farmers, the laborers, the
merchants, the lawyers, the doctors,
and all. You are also invited to
bring your dinner. No regular table
will be set Friends and neighbors
can club together and have their
own table if they choose.

The citizens of Smithfield are re
spectfully invited to help furnish
something to eat.

As most of the day will be occupi
ed in speaking the Sub-Secretari-

are requested to forward to me their
reports by mail. The officers are re
quested to meet early Friday morn
ing in order to get through the Al- -

iance business. Speaking to begin
at 11 o'clock a. m. Reserved seats
for the ladies.

A. I. Tayi.ok, President.
K. I). SneaI), Secretary.

A ItAHKKT I' I CMC.
The noU-- d Tom (Jreen of Martin

county, will speak at South West
Church iu Ix:noir countv on Oct 11,
at 11 o'clock. All friends of the
Alliance are invited to come and

nng well Gl'ed baskets. We want
everybody to hear the truth, and if
the speaker is as well jtosted on Al
liance principles as he is on the Bi-

ble we w ill assure you a good
nro Ureen will preach at the church
at night on the 10 and 11th. Those
coming by the train will be met at
Kiuston or C res well and provided for
if they will notify.

J. J. ANSK. )
Win. B. Isler, i
C. E. Kexxkiv, J Com.
Bubin IIodi, l
JXO. A. TlLGIIMAX, J

The control of trad." through the
contraction of the currency or by
placing it iu the hands and power of
a few is the analogue of the control
of the supply of commodities through
the protective tariff. The principle
is the same. The man who under-

standing favors Cleveland's finan-

cial policy is a protectionist at heart.

.
(tf--)

Whenever one of the partisan pa
pers is unable to answer the argu
ments of The Caucasian it squeals

"Miss Mary Ann I" We always know
we have got the hypoc rites down
when they resort to this. Some fools
are very amusing.

53fNearly every man who has
advertised in The Caucasian has
taken the trouble to assure us that he
was. highly satisfied with the results.

We suppose the tariff is not rob-

bing the people much now. We nev-

er hear anything about it tf.

SHERMAN".
Cleveland to John Sherman: 4'(io

to the Senate and tell the common
people to destroy the silver which
they have so long worshipped and
adopt a single gold standard."

Sherm m to Cleveland: "Sir, I

am a republican and my voice would
not be heard, for I am slow of speech
iu the eyes of the si 1 writes. If you
will send your silver-tongue- d orator
Dan Voorhecs with me, to make the
chin music, I will furnish the arjni-monts- ."

Cleveland to Vooi hoes: "John Sher-

man, the high priest of republican-
ism and orach- - on finance has con-

sented to help me destroy the silver
idol, and I would have thee go with
him and speak the words he shall
put into thy mouth."

Voorhecs to Cleveland: "But sire,

SI N.VTdi: MILLS IN 18S.

He. Has Woefully Chillis"'! Since Then.

In 1SKG when the silver question
was before congress, Senator Mills
who was then a member of the
House said:

"Would you take the country
through the valley of the shadow of
death? Would you repeat again
that experience so full of lamenta-
tion and mournings and woes? If
you would listen, listen to the soft
sweet notes of the siren &s she sings
from the vaults of the national
banks about dishonest dollars. Drive
out into banishment the old sPver
dollar of our fathers; call in the sil-

ver certificates; retire all the Treas-

ury notes; make money So scarce that
the poor bankers in Xew York can

buy a bushel of wheat for a dime, a
pound of cotton for a penny; make
it impossible for people to pay their
debts; make labor so cheap that
working people can only earn mon

ey enough to pay interest to money
lenders and taxes to support the
government, and you will see again
the return of that night with all its
horrors intensified.

Sir, let the man who lives by the
sweat of his brow, and his repre-

sentatives het v, be not deceived by
the shams and false pretenses that
are throw n around this measure that
is filled to the brim with the direst
of conseq.iesces to millions of peo
ple. Let the laborer remember, and
write it on his wristlets; carve it on

his frontlets, and wear it. as an amu
let over his heart; that scarce mon-

ey is his .sleepless aud unforgiving
foe, a foe whose bosom never swells

with a sigh or sorrow, whose eye

never moistens with a tear of pity.
No one can deny that it increases
the burden of debt which labor must
pay, deny that it makes the life
struggle dark and harder."

1 he Senator has now joined the
goldbugs and is trying to help do

the very damage he plead against
in 18SG. Wonder what kind of ar
gument caused him to desert the
people?

ALLIANCE KALLY.

There will be a graud Alliance
rally at Bunus Levil on the 11th of

October inst , and the public are in

vited to participate. Bring your
baskets well tilled with something to

refresh the innernian while you hear
Col. Harry Skinner "and Pres, J. M,

Mewlorn fill your souls with enthu
siasm for the cause of the people.

D. T. Williams,
Z. J. Kivett, j-

- Com.
A. A. By iti), j

THE REMEDY THE. ALLIANCE DEMANDS

In Watauga county, N. C, near
Blowing Rock, ou the top of the
Blue Ridge, there is a spring, which
is che source of the Yadkin River; a

little further on is another, from
which flows New River; the one

empties into the Atlantic Ocean, the
other rolls on through ten States
and finally pours its waters into the
Gulf of Mexico. Also in Cambria
county, Pa., there are said to be two

springs only a few feet apart, one of
which find3 its wav into the Atlantic
and the other into the Gulf of Mexi

A IJVKKTLSKM KNTS 18U5J AMI I8a.
They Advertised for au Aniiiml In 'iti and

Now Wont Know What to lo With It.

(The Farmer, Mt, Vernon. 111.)

Wanted, 1892. by the democrat-
ic party "A Chance!" If the people
of the United States will furnish this
animal, we will promptly ride him
into general prosperity for every
body. We will reform the robber
tariff, aud we'll reform the civil ser-

vice, because "a public office is a pub-
lic trust" We'll drive away forever
the ruin that is staring the Ameri-
can farmer aud laborer in the face
by eternally wining out the terrible
McKinley bill, which is the sole
cause of all this poverty aud ruin.
We'll maintain silver and gold as
the true money metals, and we'll in-

crease the prices of all farm and la-

bor products so that those who have
been driven into debt by the robber
tariff may pay off their mortgages
and save their homes. WTe realize
"that a condition, not a theory con-

fronts us," and we'll drive away the
clouds ot ruin and let the bright
sunshine of prosperity into every
home. All this and more will we
do, and we'll do it at once. For God's
sake, give us a chance.

Demo. Politicians.
By G. C. (his x mark.)

To Dispose of, 1893. In the fall
of 1892 there broke into our ranch
a peculiar animal called a chance.
He is a many colored beast and is
peculiarly labelled. His brands are
unmistakable. On the right ear is
a promise of "Revenue Reform,"
while on the left is a promise of
"Free silver and more money." Down
his neck on one side are the words
"Better prices for labor," and on the
other side is "Lower taxes." On the
left shoulder is "Opposition to na-

tional banks," aud on the right is
"Dow n with the trusts." And so on
through ou extensive list This is a
very attractive animal, but it is very
much in o lr way now, and we aie
anxious to dispose of it Wrhen we

ride down our favorite promenade,
Wall street, the big moneyed men
there laugh at us, aud we'd rather
not ride him any longer. He carried
us to success last November, when
we were riding down among the peo-

ple asking for votes, but we can get
along better without him now, we

are tired of his labels. We are wil

ling to dispose of him without money
and without price; mdeed, we have

already turned him out "to grass.
Demo. Politicians.

By G. C. (his x mark.)

THE DEADLY PAKALLED.

I undertake to affirm, without fear
of contradiction, that a paper issued
by the Government with the simple
promise to receive it for all dues,
would be as uniform in its value as
the metals themselves John C. Cal
houn, Democrat.

"Our Government connot make
its fiat equivalent to intrinsic value
nor keep inferior money by its own
independent efforts, nor is it pisti-fi- ed

in permitting an exaggerated
and unreasonably reliance on our
national strength and ability to jeo
pardize the soundness of the people's
money. Grover Cleveland, pluto-

crat, tf.
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New York World. his allies. (tf .) co.
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